
Today We Introduce
The Truscott Motor Boats

This year promise to see the rr
' -

I take a foremost plar- in the

worldof sports; and. like the automobile, the Motor Boat willtake •ports*

of usefulness as well a« pleasure.

METCALFE'S CASE IN COURT.

On another barge were the three men and
the captain of the fleet. They were at supper.
All were tossed from their seats by the blow.
Allthe other barges were torn loose from their
moorings and drifted into the stream. The
float kept her course.

With shouts of alarm, the men who were at
•upper on the barge gained the deck, believing
that they were in danger of sinking. The cur-
rent carried them rapidly Into tha stream and
they had no chance to throw a line to the pier.

The Charities Department boat William H.
Wickham, had steam up, as had the Correction
Department tug Refuge. They went after the
barges and. after considerable difficulty with
the drift Ice, got hawsers to them and
towed them back to the pier. Andersen, the
\u25a0us man who was stunned, was carried to the
deck and quickly revived.

The sunken barge's cargo was valued at
«8,000 l

On the outside of the fleet of barges one of the
Pennsylvania road was moored so that her

stern propectcd some ten feet beyond the line
of the others. ItIs believed that the captain

ef the Matthews, driven in. by the ice further
than be thought, did not figure on the coal
barg-e. The bow of the float struck the Penn-

sylvania barg* and pushed her on top of a
barge of the Delaware and Hudson, moored
alongside. That barge filled and sank almost
at once.

The four barges were picked up by the Will-

iam H. Wirkham and the tug Refuge, and
again were tied at the wharf.

Under tow of the railroad tug Charles Mat-
thews, lashed alongside, the float, with a deck
load of cars, was making: its way to th© "vVinis-

ave. yards from New-Jersey. The captain of
the Matthews was steering a course as far in-

shore as he dared, on account of the ice out
toward the middle of the stream. Just below
119th-st. a point of land Juts out. so that the
course of the float to make the Harlem River
on its way to the "Vnilis-ave. landing had to
be laid several points west of the northerly

course she had been holding.
Inside at 119th-st. are the coal pockets of the

Curtis-Biaisdell Company. Five barges, heavily
laden, were tied at the pier.

Coal Worth $3,000 Goes Doicn^-A
Seaman Stunned.

On« barge wan sunk and four other* were cut

•drift last night when a big; carfloat of the

Kew-Tork, Now-Haven and Hartford Railroad
struck them In the Harlem River off 119th-st-
No one waa seriously Injured. Nils Andersen,

a seaman on one of the barges, the crew of

which were At supper, was thrown against a

stanchion and stunned. He was revived In a

few minutes.

RAISE $5,000 TOWARD ASYLUM.

Theatre Managers Answer Summons byMag-
istrate Adjournment Till Thursday.

Daniel Frohman, Oscar Hammerstein. Marc
Klaw, Ab. I*Erlanger, Al. Hayman and Charles
M. Burr.ham. members of the Theatrical Man-
agers* Association, were In the Tombs Police
Court yesterday in response to summonses ob-
tained by James S. Metcalfe. dramatic editor and
critic of "Life," whom the managers' association
recently voted to exclude from their theatres.

Alter a brief examination the case was put over
\u25a0um'l Thursday by Magistrate Pool, at the re-
quest of Assistant District Attorney KxoteL In
the mean time. Mr. Metcalfe will endeavor to get

evidence to show that criminal action is being
committed by the managers' association in that
by excluding him from their theatres they are un-
lawfully preventing him from earning a livelihood.
This contention was set forth briefly by Mr.
Krotel. • ,_

The managers were represented by Alderman
Timothy P. Sullivan, Harry J. Goldsmith and W.
M X "Olcott. Mr. Krotel. continuing his investi-
gations into Mr. Metcalfe's complaint, examined
Messrs. Hammerstein, Hayman, Burnham, Klaw
and Dnniel Frohman.

Special Purchase of Linens
From William Liddell &Co., of Belfast

This good, old Irish concern was awarded two Gold Medals and the Grand

Prize at the St. Louis Exposition. We secured from them this special collection of

their very fine representative products to sell at about twenty-five per cent, below the

regular values.
There is a complete assortment of quite a number of different styles of Napkins

and Cloths to match, a collection that is as unusual as it willbe interesting to house-

keepers particular about their linens. The sizes and prices follow:
Napkins and Cloths. In sprig and center 2*x*»ST*c£g»« $£™~*-designs: „,„ . 2% x4%-yard Cloths, at $17.75 each.
2 x 2-yard Cloths, at ;25; 25 each. 22-inch Napkins, at $7.50 a dozen.
2 x 3-yard Cloths, at $6 each. 26%-inch Napkins, at $11 a dozen.
2x3^-yard Cloths at $. each: Napkins and Cloths. In double border, itmr
2x4-yard Cloths, at $b each. nilin«- and center-
2^ x2tt-yard Cloths, at $6.50 each. ""„/!,"[*

te-«2?-lnch Napkins, at $5 a dozen. . 2x2-yard Cloths at $ v each.
20-inch Napkins, at *7 a dozen hgSUS^jtfff jgj.
Napkins and Cloths, in ivy border with 2xSV-yard Cloths, at $13.25 each,

star filling;: 2**x2%-yard Cloths, at $15.75 each.
2 x 2-yard Cloths, at $4 each. 2 x 3-yard Cloths, at $19 each.
2 x2%-yard Cloths, at $5 each. 22-inch Napkins, at |9.50 a dozen.
2 x 8-yard Cloths, at $6 each. 26-inch Napkins, at $15 a dozen.
2x3^-yard Cloths, at $7 each. Napkins and Cloths, in double border,
2 x 4-yard Cloths, at $8 each. with chrysanthemums, convolvulas and
22-inch Napkins, at $5 a dozen. grasses, etc. :
26-Inch Napkins, at $7 a dozen. 2 x yard Cloths, at $3.50 each.
Napkins and Cloths, In scroll border with 2 x2%-yard Cloths, at $10.75 each,

center design: 2 x3-yard Cloths, at $13 each.
o 9 \u0084«r* rmths at S5 each 2 x 3^-yard Cloths, at $15 each.
2x 2% var<fClJths at $6 25 each. 2*x2%-yard Cloths, at, $18 50 each.
oIqvard Cloths at $7 50 each. 2*x3-yard Cloths, at $22 each.
oIoil yard Cloths at $S 75 each. 2^ x3^-yard Cloths, at $21 each.
2 x £y£d Cloth?, at $8.75 each 23-lnch Napkins, at $10.50 a dozen.
2% x 2%-yard Cloths, at $8 each. Cloths, in honeysuckle, vino and round

24 x3-yard Cloths, at $9 60 each. designs:

2% x 3%-yard Cloths, at $11 each. 2x2^-yard Cloths, at $o.*) each.
224-inch Napkins, at $9.20 a dozen. 2x3-yard Cloths, at $7 each.

Napkins and Cloths, in roses with en- x?%"yVd
r

t s'•t<^S> '^S1*

twiningribbon and classic scroll, with bor- |«Jgg^g*" to*each.^
der on table 2% x3-yard Cloths, at $8 each.

2 x2-yard Cloths at $5.50 each. 2^ x2%.yard Cloths, at IS each.
2 x2*-yard Cloths, at |^each. 2Vi x3-yard Cloths, at $9 each.
2 x3-yard Cloths, at $S.2oeach. 2% 4

_
yard Cloth at $12 each,

2 x3^-yard Cloths, at $9.50 each-
**

2 x 4-yard Cloths, at $11 each. Third floor.

The grand march, in which fifteen hundred par-
ticipated, was led by John H. McCooey, president of
the society. Among those present were Governor
lUrcins and Mrs. Higgina. Martin J. Dowllng,John
A.Ludy. Joseph F. Bowles. Rear Admiral Coghlan.
Captain A. C, Remington. L.J. Victory, the Misses
li. and F. Victory. M:*3 -len O'Reilly. Father
McNamara, Captain Myles O'Reilly. James T. Mc-
Donald. W. J. Cleary. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Phllbio. John T. Rre*>n. the Miss«>» Breen. P. B.
Scanlon. Edward Jerome Fanning, J. Buttling;. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph H. McKenna. James V. Short,
J. C Wallace, Jr., Dr. E. J. Mclntee and Mr. and
lira. Frank C. Gaffney.

Emerald Ball Declared Most Successful in
Society's History

—
Governor Present.

The Emerald Society, of Brooklyn, held Its an-
nual charity ball at the "Waldorf-Astoria last night.

Jy It was declared the most successful ball in the
I) Focietys history, despite the fact that another big

V Roman Catholic charity ball took place at Madison
Square Garden at the same time. More than twen-
ty-five hundred were present, and they included
meet of the well known Catholics of Brooklyn.
Five thousand dollar* was raised toward the Ro-
man Catholic Orphan Asylum fund.

The Emerald ball Is always the largest ball of
Brooklyn, and up to the time of the burning of the
Academy of Music was always held in that bor-
ough. Since then it -as been held at the Waldorf-
Astoria.

At $6.75
—

Of handkerchief linen; front
embroidered, with fine plaits at shoulder;

seams bound with beading-. Open In front
or back.

Little French Store, Second floor.

At $10— fine linen; embroidered In eye-
let design, trimmed with Valencia: In-
sertion and lace.

At $12— sheer handkerchief linen: sa-
tire front, collar and cuffs embroidered.

Exquisite Lingerie Blouses.
Beautiful Blouses from Paris. Paris says

—
via our special correspondent

—
that these dainty waists willbe worn more than ever. And Paris sends

—
via a lcaaV

ing maker
—

these, the prettiest of the ir sort we hare yrt seen.
Waists of fine handkerchief linen, embroidered in superfine or richly onute

designs. Some trimmed with fine lace.
Three moderately-priced models:THE SKIRT, 12-pored. is the very newest

model. Stitched to below the knees, where the

plait* open, forming a graceful double box-plait.

THE COLORS, true, rich black and beautiful
shades of blue, brown and green.

Second floor. Broadway.

THE COAT, 52 Inches long. Is collarlesa. out-
lined with velvet and braid. Chic vest effect of
white broadcloth. New sleeves plaited into

gauntlet cuffs. Small postilion in the back over
full coat-skirt with triple plaits, and box-plaits

on each side.

$35 Each

Asurprising statement. And more so when

yon 660 the suits
—

the picture is inadequate.

We chose the foreign model suit that

pleased us best. We chose a quality of broad-

cloth that we could be proud of. And a tailor
we trusted

—
one of the leading tailors in town.

Result
—

the most stylish, graceful, distin-
guished suits tve have ever offered at so small

a price:

BOY RUN DOWN BY "AUTO" MAYDIE.

Man In the Machine Says He Went with
Frank Croker to Ormond.

At th» Roosevelt Hospital last night, it was de-
«lar»d that Thomas B^rnshaw, of No 3<n West
41at~st.. who was run down at lOth-ave. and 41.«t-st.
Sunday night by an automobile in charge of Terra
Tito, had about an equal chance of life. The pa-
tient is ten years old. Tito said he accompanied
Frank H. Croker on the trij> to Ormond which
resulted In Croker's death.

Barnshaw was said, Sunday night, not to be
Beverely injured, but when Tito was arraigned in
the Weet Sirte Court yesterday, he was held with-
out hall to await th« result uf the boy's injuries.

TO DISCUSS B. B. T. QUESTION.-
The State Railroad Commission has invited en-

gineers and traffic officials of the large railroads
entering New-York, with suburban traffic, to at-
tend a hearing before the commission on Thursday
In Its New-York offices in the Whitehall Building
and give ideas as to the traffic over the Brooklyn
Bridge and the terminal problem of the Brooklyn
R^r.id Transit Company. Among the railroads in-
cluded axe the Pennsylvania, Lackawanna, Erie,

\u25a0Jersey Central. New-York Central and Long
Inland. The hearings the commission has been
holding In Brooklyn have shown that the general
Mea is tost the biggest problem to be considered
with the Brooklyn Rapid Transit is tb« terminal
problem. Tb.:* will be the final healing on tho
Brooklyn rapid transit Question.

CAUGHT IN CHURCH AFTER STRUGGLE.-
Fernando Bocchl. who Bald he had no home, was

wrested yesterday after a desperate struggle. In
th« Roman Catholic Church of the Holy Rosary,
No. 441 East ll&th-st., charged with stealing money
from ihP alms box*-*. He t«i the fourth man to be
r.Trevtf-d in the church recently for such thefts
Detectives say they found $125 in small change on
\\.~ prisoner. He «aM he got only 11 cents from
th" box. Ha was forced to steal by hunger, he de-
clared.

Loved by All
who appreciate real luxuries. ;')

I^*^LBTHBA.WATER % f
appeals to the fastidious because of its delightful flavor

and sparkling purity.

One To-night, Another Thursday
—

"The
Poorer the More Welcome."

John Arbuckle'B floating hotel, the full rigged
ship, Jacob A. Stamler, lying at Twenty-flrst-st.,
North River, will bs open for tha accommodation
of guests to-night, when about twenty-flve me.i

and women willbe received for dlnaer. The John
Wise, a twin screw steamer, will be open to tha
public on Thursday, aad next summer the sailing
yacht Gltana will take on board dinner parties.

About three thousand applications for board have
been received, and tho men and women who wish
to be Mr. Arbuckle's guests will be accommodated
In the order of their application. They represent,

at a rule, tne respectable poor working class.
About 75 per cent of the girls who hava applied
work In stores, factories and publishing houses.
"The poorer you are," says the management, "thomore cheerfully you willbe received, provided you
are respectable."

ARBUCKLE FLOATING HOTELS TO OPEN.

Coroner's Physician Scouts Accident Theories
of Cause of Kunkci's Death.

Although they have not abandoned the attempt
to solve the mystery of the death of Joseph S.
Kunkel. of No. 332 Nassau-aye., Brooklyn, which
was caused by cyanide of potassium in a bottle of
ginger ale taken by him a week ago last Sunday,
the police are baffled to find a motive on the. part of
any one for murdering the man. They say that
they have not the slightest clew pointing to any
one, and th.it they do not know in what direction
to turn in looking for evidence. Ifnothing new
turns up between now and the nit;ht of the cor-
oner's inquest, next Thursday, it is likely that the
HUM will go down in the long list of unsolved
mysteries.

Coroner's Physician Wuept is strongly of the
opinion that the poison was , ut in the ginger ale
deliberately. He says that it is out of the question
to say that the cyanide of potassium was some
that remained after the bottle had been used by a
photographer. The most superficial washing would
have tMk»n away the crystals that were found in
the bottle.

Against Independent Electric Company to
Save City Plant Scheme.

The Tammany Board of Aldermen yesterday. In
the Supreme- Court, before Justice Bischoff, aa-
Burned the attitude of objectors to the entrance of
a new lightingcompany into the local field. Th«
Manhattan and Bronx Electric Company, which in
December asked the Board of Aldermen for a fran-
chise enabling Itto do business In competition with
tha lighting trust, and found itself "held up" by
the Tammany leaders in. the board, appealed to the
Supreme Couprt for an order compelling the alder-
men to transmit tha proposed ordinance to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment for its ap-
proval, according to law. The company has a
capital of $10,000,000, and asked for a general fran-
chise. The ordinance, after Introduction, was re-
ferred to the Committee on Water, Gas and Elec-
tricity, of which Mr.Doull Is chairman. The boar.l
refused to refer the ordinance to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment. As a mandamus ac-
tion was threatened, forty-eight aldermen, all mem-
bers of Tammany Hall, including Viee-Preeldent
Timothy P. Sullivan, Mr. Doull and John T. Mc-
Call. chairman of the Finance Committee, retained
L. Laflln Kellogg to represent them. -The right or
counsel to appear was denied by Catlin & Curtis,
who represented the company, but without avali.
It appeared that the aldermen were of the belief

that the granting of a franchise would tend to em-
barrass tne- city in its establishment of a munlclpa.l
plant.

Mr. Kellogg paid that the granting of an order to
compel the aldermen to act would pra.ctlca.Hv be
coercion. The aldermen had at any t.me the fight
to use their discretion, and he suggested that the
granting of the franchise asked fc-r might be aplan on the part of interested persons to get a
franchise, for iho purpose of sale.

On February 13 the entire matter will be sub-
mitted to Justice Bischoff fop his determination.

THINKS POISONING DELIBERATE.

ALDERMEN TELL OF THEIR MOTIVES.

It Is the firm belief of Wall Street that some. Im-
portant development In the local traction situation
is Impending, and many are inclined to think that
the recent rapid and extensive advance In Inter-
borough, aa wtMl an the strength and activity of
the Metropolitan shares, is not unconnected with
the gradual working out by the New-York Central
and the Pennsylvania of a comprehensive plan for
the distribution of the many thousands of passen-
gers, who, after the completion of the terminal
Improvements in this city, decided upon by the two
gTeat railway systems, will dailybe landed in New-
York by those roads.

Makes New High Record —More M.
S. R. Merger Rumors.

A Jump of 14 points In Interborough Rapid
Transit atock. on the curb, and advances of be-
tween 5 and 6 points each In Metropolitan Street
Railway and Metropolitan Securities caused a
recrudescence of the rumors of merger, the most
active form of the reports this time being that
the Metropolitan was about to take over the In-
t«rborough. These stories found no confirmation,
and wen denied In well Informed quarters.

Interborough, which closed on Saturday at 209,

yesterday reached the new high record level of
228, and closed at 222 bid, 22S asked. Metropolitan

Street Railway, the transactions In which were
nearly 95,000 shares, rose to 123*4 and closed at
12m, a net gain of 4% points, and Metropolitan

Securities closed 4% points higher than en Satur-
day.

JUMP IN INTERBOROUGH.

Edward Thompson, of Newark, a lineman,

was shocked while repairing wires damaged by

the storm at Grove and 10th sts., Jersey City,

yesterday afternoon, and fell from a pole to the
sidewalk. He was Injured on the head and In
the back, and was taken to St. Francis's Hos-
pital in an unconscious condition. His Injuries

are dangerous.

While John Miller was driving a delivery

wagon belonging to H. Sehwarts & Co., of No.
101 Bowery. Manhattan, along Perry-st., Ho-
boken, a live wire fell on the horses, killing

both animals instantly. The wire also came
into contact with Miller, burning him badly

about the body. He was taken to the hospital.

He is Buffering severely from shock and is in a
serious condition.

John Tlmmons. of No. 6PR Henderaon-st.. Jer-
sey City, a carpenter by trade, was killed by a
telephone wire In front of his home. He waa
shovelling snow from the sidewalk, when the
wind blew a broken wire, which hung from an
electric H§;ht wire, close by where he was shovel-
ling. He avoided it for a while, and was stand-
ing close to it. when the wind blew it against

him. He fell Instantly, the electric wire falling

across his body. His overcoat cauprht fire. Hi«
wife, who had witnessed the accident, ran to
help him, but could do nothing:. A constable
dragged the body away, but a doctor summoned
declared him dead. ItIs said the broken wire
had been dangling in front of Mr. Timmons's
home for about two hours.

FALLING WIRES FATAL.

Men and Horses Killed and Injured

by Electricity.
\u25a0•\u25a0-'•/ :» ;• . ::. :*-_'.:-"\u25a0\u25a0-• \ -.-':*.;/";'\u25a0. \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0:-. ;..-v./.; .*.-\u25a0;-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.** .

There were three accidents by fallen electric
wires in Jersey City and Hoboken yesterday. A
man and two horses were killed and two other
men dangerously hurt.

Fine GOLD FURNITURE
In the February Sale

The broad scope and the unusual character of this February Furniture movement is well illustrated by this pttta*******
••

Gold and Vernis-Martin Furniture, which we are able to announce today at a third to a half below regular prices.
The collection includes parlor suites, odd chairs, sofas, parlor cabinets, curio cabinets, music cabinets, tables and desks.
These arc. not mere fancy pieces gilded up to look pretentious, but every piece in the collection is a thoroughly artistic product

of some of the best furniture manufacturers in America. The cabinet-making is above criticism, every piece coming from the haad
of a thorough craftsman. The decoration is done in the most substantial, as well as the most thoroughly artistic manner.

It is such furniture as is proudly possessed by the most elegant homes, and yet it is offered at prices that willenable ambitious
house-keepers to secure it without the suggestion of extravagance that might discourage them, if* the piece* were marked at their
regular prices.

Detailed descriptions follow:

At $60, from $75
—

Vernls-Martln Writing TJeak: panel
open table pattern: cabinet top: brass. trimmed: aldea.
beautifully hand-decoratsd on top and front

At $85, from $t:s— Vernla-Martin Music Cabinet; glass
shaped front and erds: onyx top; brass-trimmed; trims
hand-painted soenlc and figure decorations.

At $4«, from »«B—Cold Parlor Cabinet; I.ouls XVI
XVI.; richly moulded and carved; swell frnnt: rlchlj
lover panel has hand-painted scenery; one glasa
shelf; mirror back

rlchlj
At $42 50, from $<s—Vernls-Martln5

—
Vernls-Martln Desk: shaped dama

front: French lr-ga. cabinet top, open table pattern:
Atelaborately hand-decorated; braaa-trtmiaed. Suite

At $38. from $50—Gold Parlor Cabinet, richly frami
moulded edges and carved: lower outside shelf; one rose-<
plate glaas shelf; mirror back. At

At $144, from $210—Three-piece Parlor Bulte; ff?y

overstuffed 'rames, gold seat moulding and l*gs; *n*iv
cover of cream tapestry decorated with flowers. At

At $1! 50. from $45—001dParlor Chair; antique £°ul>

dull-flnlshed powdered gold; spring seat In damask. »«»•«'
moulded and carved frame. At

At $75, from $100
—

Two-pleoe (Jilt Parlor Suite: XVJ,J
Loul» XVI.;sofa and arm chair: striped and figured "">U
damaak cover. At

At $6». from $$s— Vernls-Mnrtln Pedestal Cab- rooul<
in«t; shaped sides; braas-trlmrned; hand-decorated shelvi

•:braaa gallery: plate glass shelf; all gtasa

$25. from Vernls-Marttn Curio Cabinet:top and \u25a0Ides, painted decorations; brass-
ned.
$110. from $150

—
Parlor Cabinet; Louis

: large size: beautifully moulded «d*es andr carved; two plate glass shelves: mirror back.
$S5. from $SS— Gold Arm Chair; Louts XV.;

r carved baok. moulded arms and lean; silk
•k cover.
$130, from 1196— Three-piece Parlor *,-,:Lou's XV . richly rarv«,i an<t moulded Sa

is. seats and backs covered In rtoh
solored satin damask, figured. <\u25a0\u25a0
$81, from $100— VernU-Martin Curio Cabinet:• design: four glass sides; two plate glass
«•: hand-decorated panels; brass. trimmed.
Imo. from Three-pleoe Parlor Suite;
ia\.; frames richlymoulded and carved; up-
»red seats and backs in figured tapestry
$200. from $175—Gold Parlor Cabinet: Louis, beat possible execution and finish; onyx top;r carved: two plate glass shelves; mirror baok.
l«0, from $S»— Gold Parlor Cabinet, richlyled and shaped: mirror back; two plate glass

At HID. from taw— V«nUa-Martm fttualo Caataeti
l»rc« sue: fin« daslrn: brass- :rlma»«J. baautUulfcr
painted: onyx top: highly finish**!

At $185. from tits
—

Oold Parlor Cabinet: LotttJ
XVI.|moulded and carved; t-»o plat* class •»•!*•»:
mirror back: ony* topi mirror back ot top; htsfclr
\u25a0Mm

At 1135. from JIBS GoU Parlor Cabinet: now ta
aaalyn and richly oarv«d and moulded: plata glaaa
•halves; mirror back; burnlatea and matt gold
finttn.

At 170. from
—

Gold PsdstUl Cabinet: pyra-
mid than*: cold top: mlaaa si.Us. oa« glass «!telf:richly car*-d and moulded, and ot ftneit workman-
\u25a0hip.

At $14. from V«rnli-Mart!a Neat of four
tables, email sties: hand -painted tops; neatly \u25a0»*
lahed.

At 135. from I*s—Oold Parlor Cabinet: Lou»»
XV.: Phased front: on* glass •holt; mirror back:
top liaa en* shelf and mirror back M top ai c&btnet.

At $137 5<V from |IT»— Throe piece Gold Suite;
richly carved and moulded t«p«itry-eovered •\u2666*?»
and backs

At •»©. from Ilio
—

Gold Parlor Tab!*: tMt*
XVI.: richly moulded and carved. faa«y atr«MiJ»rs:
onyx top. highly finished.

To«inii Sooe\

JOHN WANAMAKXR,
formerly A T. .Stewart & Co.. Broadway. Fourth Aye.. Ninth and Tenth Streets.

Did Damage Estimated at $15,000 in Order
to Get $100 for Themselves.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE]
Syracuse, Feb. 6 —For having plundered the

house of the Hey. Dr. Jeremiah Zimmerman, who
Is abroad, and damaging the property to the ex-
tent of $15,000 four youths are under arrest here,
charged with burglary. One of the boys, Nicholas
Cook, a.ged nineteen years, was arrested at Roch-
ester while trying to sell some rare coins.

Almost Biruultaneously here the burglary of the
Zimmerman house was reported. Cook was
brought here and made a confession implicating
Stephen Shutes, Howard Hugenln and Roy Martin.
Tim loss of household goods and wearing apparel
Is valued at *6,WiO, and the books, coins und curios
at $B.OC(i. On this th« boys realized less than $100 to
divide among themselves. Tho plunder was sold to
a junk dealer and he waa arrested for having
knowingly received stolen property.

Upon entering the house the boys flrst plundered
a mahogany bookcase In Dr. Zimmerman's study
ripping it to pieces with axes. Expensive paintings
were smashed right and left with an Ironware
club. The young vandals made four trips to the
bouse and each time carted off all the flphing
tackle and hunting paraphernalia they could carry.

INVITATION TO PRISON CONGRESS.
Washington, Feb. 6.— Secretary Hay has written

a letter to Speaker Cannon calling attention to the
necessity for action on a Senate resolution now on
the House calendar authorizing the State Depart-
ment to extend an Invitation to the International
Prison Commission to hold Its eighth meeting in
the UnltM State*. The Secretary saya if tha In-
vitation Is to be prei*nt«.l ut the n*zt cession ot
tha commission th» resolution must pass at this
"•*lon of Congress.

BOYS LOOTED PREACHER'S HOME.

The Columbia University Trustees Vote to
Establish. One.

At the meeting of the trustees of Columbia Uni-versity, held yesterday, a gift of $250 was an-
nounced from William O. Low. of the class of '65.
for the purchase of books on maritime and inter-
national law for the university library. The resig-
nation of Dr. A.Brayton Ball as professor of clin-
ical medicine was presented and accepted, to take
effect February 1. 1905.

President Butler reported the. Increased pros-
perity of the College of Pharmacy since its con-
nection with the university. In January, he de-
clared, an instalment of $10,000 had been paid on
the principal of the mortgage covering tho prop-
erty of the college. Action waa taken granting
the same privileges to duly registered students of
the Theological Seminary of the Reformed Church
of America, at New-Brunswick. N. J., as have
bean granted to students of other theological sem-
inaries of New-York and Its vicinity.

A course In chemical engineering was established
leading to the degree of chemical engineer. This
course willgo Into operation at the beginning ofthe next academic year. In consequence of the
recent gift of $10,000, to establish and equiD alaboratory of electro-chemistry in HavemeverHall, steps were taken to provide for the installa-
tion of thia laboratory as soon as practicable

Because of tho importance of the lectures car-
ried on by Columbia University every year in co-
operation with Cooper Union, and those carried cmevery alternate year in co-operation with theAmerican Museum of Natural History It wasvoted to designate th« former as the Hewitt an<i
the latter a» the Jesup lectures. The Hewitt lect-ures are In memory of Ahram 8. Hewitt TheJesup lectures are so named in recognition of theservices to the American Museum of Natural His-tory of Morria K. Jesup.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING COURSE.

Two Men Pursued by Crowd Around Hotel—
Tailor Said Overcoat Was Stolen.

After a chase around tlie Waldorf-Astoria last
night, two men, who said they were Frank Finne-
gan, of No. 833 Hudson-st., and Harry Holden, of
No. 10 Broadhurst-ave., were arrested and taken
to the West 30t rn-st. station. They were charged
with being suspicious persons. The chase lasted
for nearly ten minutes. Many guests of the hotel
saw It.
In front of th« tailoring establishment of James

McGuire. No. 68 West 34th-at., Is a large show-
case, in which were several valuable overcoats.
The case was locked. MoGuire says he saw the
two men, after breaking the lock, take an over-
coat. He shouted "S*op, thief!" Several persons
took up the chase. The two men rnn through
Astor Court Into 83d-st. They then turned toward
6th-ave. and started to enter the hotel, but sud-
denly turned up 6th-ave. Into 34th-st. again they
ran, followed by a crowd of about two hundred
persons. The arrest was made at the Broadway
corner.

MANY WALDORF GUESTS SEE CHASE.

Gunboat LyingNear
—

Boat Likely
To Be Crushed.

Newport, Feb. —After repeated and Ineffectual
attempts to free the Nantucket Shoals lightship
from the ice pack in which she was caught yester-
day, and by which she was forced ashore to-day,
the United States gunboat Hist to-night ap-
proached within two hundred yards of the disabled
craft, and eho lay to for the night.

The lightship remained stranded near Dumpling
Rocks, in Buzzard's Bay. The crew was in no
danger, but the same was not true of the vessel.
The easterly wind that prevailed nearly all day
long forced the Ice into great hummocks that piled
•up as high as the bulwark of the lightship, and
It was feared to-night that the lightship would be
completely covered with and crushed by the floes,

i « '

LIGHTSHIP IN DANGER.

Masterson Is Made a United States
Deputy Marshal.

United States Marshal Henkel yesterday verified
a report that ho had appointed William B. Master-
eon, widely known as "Bat* Masterson. as a deputy

marshal in this district. He said he had cent a let-
ter to Masterson at Hot Springs, Ark., tellinghim

of his appointment, and he expected his new deputy

to joinhis staff In a few days. Mr. Henkel would

not say that he had appointed Masterson at the
personal request of President Roosevelt, but as-
serted: "Iappointed Mr. Masterson on the recom-
mendation of friends who aro among the best men
in this country. Ihave no doubt that he will,be

ia valuable official, and Iam glad of the opportunity

to have such a man on the staff of my deputies."
Although he has been talked of as a man who

had shot as many as fifty men in his career as a
marshal In the West, and although he was identi-
fied with sporting men for a time. "Bat" Maaterson
has always borne the reputation of a "square"
man, who was to be counted on the side of law
and order. He became famous InDodge City aa the
town marshal there in the early '80s. when he
Issued an ultimatum that all gambling there should

be conducted on a square basis. He was obliged

to fight with the "crooked" gamblers, and showed
he was a dead shot In several cases. In 1887 he
went to Denver, where he became a United States
Marshal, and he was sent to Cripple Creek to aid
In suppressing lawlessness tfrere. \

For a time he had a "sporting" house in Denver.
He was an official in the first prize fight between
Sullivan and Corbett, and later at the fightbetween
Corbett and Fitzsimmons. He came to this city at
the request of Chief of Police Byrnes, In the fall
of 1893. to act as body guard for a rich man who
had been receiving letters from a supposed lunatic
threatening to kill him. Mr. Byrnes said a man
who was a sure shot, a quick shot, and one who
could be counted on not to hit the wrong person,
was wanted for the occasion. Until the writer of
the threatening letters was arrested, Masterson
followed the rich man about. Since then he has
lived in this city much of the time, and he has
been employed occasionally at the racetracks by
bookmakers.

Masterson was arrested in a raid on a house In
West 68th-st. on the night of June 6, 1902. when the
police seized some gambling Implements in a room
in the house, and was taken with other prisoners
to Police Headquarters. He gave bail, and later
was discharged, it not being shown that he had
any connection with the gambling place. A re-
volver which he carried was taken from him at
Police Headquarters, and he made application to
g<!t it back after his discharge, declaring that he
valued it highly, because he had carried it con-
stantly sine® 1879. He was able to get the weapon
back later.

Washington, Feb. The appointment of William
B. Masterson as deputy United States marshal Is
made on the personal request of President Roose-
velt, who has known Mr. Masterson for several
years and believes that he Is a good man for theplace.
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ONE SUNK. FOUR ADRIFT.

d'ALBEILT

BARGES HIT BY A FLOAT.
Store Closes at 5*30 o'clock.

This Handsome Red-
ingote Suit Costs

Only $35

The world's pinnist writes:

T AM really not a lover of automatir

musical instruments, but in spite of
this Imust admit that the execution of the

A XGELL'S ORCHESTRAL amaze A me.

This instrument manifests the greatest

progress made in this direction, and surprising

effects can be obtained in regard to tempo,

expression ami (ouch, as veil as nith the reed

tones in connection with the piano.

(Signed)

EUGEN d'ALBERT

We shall be glad to have you see the boats we have on view, and ahow you

photographs of other boats made by this famous concern.
Salesroom in Basement.

Inaddition, we supply every sort of water craft produced by the Truscott

Company from Sportsmen s Boats at $200. to a magnificent, palatial Launch at

$25,000.

21-foot Boat, with guaranteed 3-h. p. motor, and speed of 7Yz miles an

hour; seating eight to ten people, at $550.

16-foot Boat, with guaranteed I*2 h- P- motor, giving a speed of seven
miles an hoar, and seating five people comfortably. Price. $350.

18- foot Boat of the same horse-power and speed, seating seven people

comfortably, at $450.

To meet this demand the Wax am a her Store willbe splendidly ready.

We have here to show you today three handsome models of Truscott Motor
Boats of the popular sorts, as follows:

This year Is going to see a motor boat tied up at the dock of almost
every country house along the shores of Long Island, or near a lake in th«

mountains. The Motor Boat will he a p.irt of the equipment of fishermen
.md hunter*, nn well as for ple«<mre sails.

One reason, and the greatest, to warrant this prophecy, is the high eba*.
acter of thr product that is now coming from the pleasure-craft buildrrs.

In seeking an alliance with a ronrern nf boat builders that would give

this house prestige in the promotion of its product, naturally we sought oat

the TUiniM Boat Company. Their boats need no introduction to men who

are familiar with water craft.
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